
Stage Tent 6x6m
In�atable stage for a variety of events 
 
 Is your customer hosting the presentation of a (fashion) collection, or have they invited an artist to
perform on his or her event or party? In this case, having a proper in�atable stage available makes good
sense, because it puts everything in the best possible light. This in�atable stage measuring 6x6 meters is
extremely suitable for such an occasion, because it really spotlights the presenter, speaker or artist. JB
supplies this stage tent with two extendable �ights of steps. In addition, the base of the stage has a
black skirt. The stage is available in stylish white or any other color required and can even be �nished
using your customer’s branding.

  
 Sets up in less than no time 
 
 Setting up this stage can even be done by one person, it only takes about 20 minutes! It goes without
saying that JB Eurostage (a JB subsidiary that specializes in these stages) will conveniently include a
manual as well as other accessories and tools required. We can even supply a trailer.

  
 Premium quality with a 2-year warranty 
 
 JB stages have several reinforced tension points, are multiply stitched and are made of strong, high-
quality PVC that is also �ame retardant, which makes them durable and easy to keep clean. In addition,
we provide a 2-year warranty for our Eurostages, allowing you to o�er a product with years of optimum
presentation fun.

  
 Purchase this beautiful, stylish and easy to set up in�atable stage for your customers and guarantee that
they can optimally present themselves.

  
 More than 15,000 customers have also opted for JB 
 
 For over 15 years, JB has helped people around the world host an event, party and festivities. Our
designers, developers and logistics sta�, therefore, take pleasure in their work! And with JB you are
always assured of our professional service and delivery! It is for good reason people call us ‘creators of
greatness’!

In�ated product

Length 20ft

Width 20ft

Height 14ft

Setting up / Break down

Setup/Dismantling duration approx. 20 minutes

Persons to setup/dismantle 2 persons

Speci�cations packaged product

Length 3ft

Depth 4ft

Weight 309lbs

Amount of packages 1x

General

SKU 06.030.010.003

Warranty 1 year warranty

Service 2 years service

Including Logbook / manual
Anchoring material


